
Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

5702294072693925503502702793212521469097091618Unweighted base

6412653723564694213562592752912431948257931618Weighted base

23213711413119922821211791988965234438672NET: Yes
36%52%31%37%42%54%60%45%33%34%37%33%28%55%42%

986940538611398492639522874217292Yes, I have heard about
15%26%11%15%18%27%27%19%10%13%21%14%9%27%18%this and know what the

role of a police
commissioner will
involve

1346874771131151146865603837160221381Yes, I have heard about
21%26%20%22%24%27%32%26%23%20%15%19%19%28%24%this but do not know

what the role of a
police commissioner
will be

405125254218268189144142184186152122582347929No, I have not heard
63%47%68%61%57%45%40%55%67%64%63%63%71%44%57%about this

444723--*7189816Don't know
1%1%1%2%*1%--*2%1%4%1%1%1%
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 1
Q.1 On the 15th November 2012, elections will be taking place to elect police and crime commissioners. Before today, had you or
had you not heard that there were going to be elections in your area for the role of “police and crime commissioner” responsible
for the running of policing in your local area?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Voting IntentionRegion
Lib-Con-

eral Demo-ser-Yorkshire &
OthercratLabourvativeSouth WestSouth EastEasternWalesEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastTotal

18112053541619729319195141190174243941618Unweighted base

192120539433188264193109160190181241931618Weighted base

8650250200969948477484939437672NET: Yes
45%41%46%46%51%38%25%43%46%44%51%39%40%42%

342710988454319253939323317292Yes, I have heard about
18%23%20%20%24%16%10%23%24%20%18%14%18%18%this and know what the

role of a police
commissioner will
involve

5122141112505728233546616120381Yes, I have heard about
27%19%26%26%27%22%15%21%22%24%34%25%21%24%this but do not know

what the role of a
police commissioner
will be

106712862309016314362801048714556929No, I have not heard
55%59%53%53%48%62%74%57%50%54%48%60%60%57%about this

--33112-5213-16Don't know
--1%1%1%*1%-3%1%1%1%-1%
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Police & Crime Commissioner Survey - Wales & England (Excl London)
ONLINE Fieldwork : 4th-7th May 2012

Absolutes/col percents

Table 1
Q.1 On the 15th November 2012, elections will be taking place to elect police and crime commissioners. Before today, had you or
had you not heard that there were going to be elections in your area for the role of “police and crime commissioner” responsible
for the running of policing in your local area?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

5702294072693925503502702793212521469097091618Unweighted base

6412653723564694213562592752912431948257931618Weighted base

1788495109135118947367787273212246458I will probably vote
28%32%26%31%29%28%26%28%24%27%30%38%26%31%28%for a candidate from

the political party
which I normally
support

301210121916386111415243457I will probably vote
5%4%3%3%4%4%1%3%2%4%6%8%3%4%4%for a candidate from a

different political
party to the one which
I normally support

1596272771281521407571734919187241428I will probably vote
25%23%19%22%27%36%39%29%26%25%20%10%23%30%26%for an independent

candidate

1365497727959433454595462170137307I probably won't vote
21%20%26%20%17%14%12%13%20%20%22%32%21%17%19%

13853978710975756877705425233135368Don't know
21%20%26%24%23%18%21%26%28%24%22%13%28%17%23%
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Police & Crime Commissioner Survey - Wales & England (Excl London)
ONLINE Fieldwork : 4th-7th May 2012

Absolutes/col percents

Table 2
Q.2 Thinking about the elections for police commissioners, do you think that you will probably vote for a candidate who is from
a certain political party, an independent candidate, or will you not vote?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Voting IntentionRegion
Lib-Con-

eral Demo-ser-Yorkshire &
OthercratLabourvativeSouth WestSouth EastEasternWalesEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastTotal

18112053541619729319195141190174243941618Unweighted base

192120539433188264193109160190181241931618Weighted base

3937213147466655354251587134458I will probably vote
20%31%40%34%24%25%29%32%26%27%32%29%36%28%for a candidate from

the political party
which I normally
support

99257106419828957I will probably vote
5%7%5%2%5%2%2%1%5%4%1%3%10%4%for a candidate from a

different political
party to the one which
I normally support

9534108129607447354359375122428I will probably vote
49%28%20%30%32%28%24%32%27%31%21%21%24%26%for an independent

candidate

309854126553913323148558307I probably won't vote
16%7%16%10%14%21%20%12%20%16%26%23%9%19%

1932107109466247253441365820368Don't know
10%26%20%25%25%24%24%23%21%21%20%24%22%23%
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Table 2
Q.2 Thinking about the elections for police commissioners, do you think that you will probably vote for a candidate who is from
a certain political party, an independent candidate, or will you not vote?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

5702294072693925503502702793212521469097091618Unweighted base

6412653723564694213562592752912431948257931618Weighted base

1277775798472333848586173150161311Labour
20%29%20%22%18%17%9%15%18%20%25%37%18%20%19%

83224238647172293036202889126215Conservative
13%8%11%11%14%17%20%11%11%13%8%14%11%16%13%

36161030221714201261612275279UKIP
6%6%3%9%5%4%4%8%4%2%7%6%3%7%5%

2711320171598110208272956Liberal Democrat
4%4%1%6%4%4%2%3%*3%8%4%3%4%3%

11210476251675141327Green
2%1%3%1%1%1%*2%*2%3%3%2%2%2%

121584535453351723BNP
2%*1%2%1%1%1%2%2%2%1%2%1%2%1%

*32211--1-23257Plaid Cymru
*1%1%1%**--1%-1%2%*1%*

21211241-21-247Other
**1%**1%1%*-1%*-*1%*

18675103102154161158105106775519274246521None of these - I do
29%28%28%29%33%38%44%41%39%27%23%10%33%31%32%not think that any

political party would
produce good candidates
for the role of police
commissioner

156581207111470624871915843235139374Don't know
24%22%32%20%24%17%17%18%26%31%24%22%28%18%23%
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Table 3
Q.3 Which political party, if any, do you think would be most likely to have the best candidates for the role of police commissioner?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Voting IntentionRegion
Lib-Con-

eral Demo-ser-Yorkshire &
OthercratLabourvativeSouth WestSouth EastEasternWalesEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastTotal

18112053541619729319195141190174243941618Unweighted base

192120539433188264193109160190181241931618Weighted base

1372722313121242936446331311Labour
7%6%51%*17%12%11%22%18%19%24%26%34%19%

1337169263428162725222810215Conservative
7%3%1%39%14%13%15%15%17%13%12%12%10%13%

4861113611124121386779UKIP
25%5%2%3%3%4%6%3%8%7%4%2%8%5%

-35310116728627556Liberal Democrat
-29%*2%6%2%4%2%5%3%1%3%5%3%

15332437-3144127Green
8%3%1%1%2%1%3%-2%1%2%2%1%2%

13-41272-3215123BNP
7%-1%*1%2%1%-2%1%1%2%1%1%

1-21---7-----7Plaid Cymru
1%-**---6%-----*

4-111211-11--7Other
2%-**1%1%1%1%-*1%--*

6837143149748971334955478319521None of these - I do
35%31%26%34%40%34%37%31%31%29%26%34%21%32%not think that any

political party would
produce good candidates
for the role of police
commissioner

17289485328144222852524618374Don't know
9%24%17%20%17%31%23%20%17%27%28%19%20%23%
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Table 3
Q.3 Which political party, if any, do you think would be most likely to have the best candidates for the role of police commissioner?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Q.1 Awareness of Elections for “police and crime commissioner”
Yes, I have
heard aboutYes, I have

this but do notheard about
know what thethis and know

role of awhat the role
No, I have notpoliceof a police
heard aboutcommissionercommissioner

Don't knowthiswill bewill involveNET: YesTotal

169613802616411618Unweighted base

169293812926721618Weighted base

31378586171311Labour
20%15%22%30%25%19%

41085548103215Conservative
23%12%14%16%15%13%

-4315213679UKIP
-5%4%7%5%5%

-38981856Liberal Democrat
-4%2%3%3%3%

-16831127Green
-2%2%1%2%2%

-1426823BNP
-2%1%2%1%1%

-13257Plaid Cymru
-*1%1%1%*

-32137Other
-*****

329113195226521None of these - I do
20%31%34%33%34%32%not think that any

political party would
produce good candidates
for the role of police
commissioner

6277702090374Don't know
38%30%18%7%13%23%
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Table 3
Q.3 Which political party, if any, do you think would be most likely to have the best candidates for the role of police commissioner?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

5702294072693925503502702793212521469097091618Unweighted base

6412653723564694213562592752912431948257931618Weighted base

27612318216123918218813913612110774421344765A commitment to being
43%46%49%45%51%43%53%54%50%41%44%38%51%43%47%tough on crime

30210914414324317714012513212411571381327707Experience of working
47%41%39%40%52%42%39%48%48%43%47%37%46%41%44%in law enforcement

218891091261611431287791968068300239539Willingness to try new
34%34%29%35%34%34%36%30%33%33%33%35%36%30%33%and innovative measures

to tackle crime

174751101021221411198583805552261213474Ability to work with
27%28%29%29%26%33%33%33%30%28%23%27%32%27%29%lots of different

communities

1414985751111161287263703717163225388Being an independent
22%18%23%21%24%28%36%28%23%24%15%9%20%28%24%candidate, outside of

the political parties

15356809312481797370595541179199377Being from the local
24%21%21%26%26%19%22%28%25%20%23%21%22%25%23%area

1107261559278483449476147184102286Experience of helping
17%27%16%15%20%19%14%13%18%16%25%24%22%13%18%reduce re-offending

853658407389913840323525103157260Experience of running a
13%13%16%11%16%21%26%15%15%11%14%13%13%20%16%large organisation

934255517179592637524141132125257A commitment to make
15%16%15%14%15%19%17%10%14%18%17%21%16%16%16%the police more

efficient, for example
by amending their hours
and pay

1543910837155862229That they are from a
2%2%1%2%2%2%1%3%*2%2%4%1%3%2%certain political party

1652141122157412None of these
*2%1%1%*1%**1%1%*3%1%1%1%

376221611143610161315392563Don't know
6%2%6%4%2%3%1%2%4%5%5%8%5%3%4%
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Table 4
Q.4 Which of the following qualities, if any, do you think are most important for a police commissioner to have?
Base: All respondents
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Voting IntentionRegion
Lib-Con-

eral Demo-ser-Yorkshire &
OthercratLabourvativeSouth WestSouth EastEasternWalesEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastTotal

18112053541619729319195141190174243941618Unweighted base

192120539433188264193109160190181241931618Weighted base

104522242357311410646711018111952765A commitment to being
54%43%42%54%39%43%55%42%45%53%45%49%56%47%tough on crime

92412301888114087386482939725707Experience of working
48%34%43%43%43%53%45%35%40%43%51%40%27%44%in law enforcement

5641194140648477324562677335539Willingness to try new
29%34%36%32%34%32%40%30%28%33%37%30%37%33%and innovative measures

to tackle crime

4833185118648154374055496925474Ability to work with
25%28%34%27%34%31%28%34%25%29%27%29%27%29%lots of different

communities

6525131100576938274054295222388Being an independent
34%21%24%23%30%26%20%25%25%28%16%21%24%24%candidate, outside of

the political parties

632713290345845283749365633377Being from the local
33%22%25%21%18%22%23%26%23%26%20%23%36%23%area

232710469345724122428385117286Experience of helping
12%22%19%16%18%22%12%11%15%15%21%21%19%18%reduce re-offending

23237493303621133635393220260Experience of running a
12%19%14%21%16%14%11%12%22%18%21%13%21%16%large organisation

30148379244426193327412616257A commitment to make
16%12%15%18%13%17%14%17%21%14%23%11%17%16%the police more

efficient, for example
by amending their hours
and pay

4115613532626129That they are from a
2%1%3%1%*1%3%3%1%3%1%3%2%2%certain political party

111*4*1221-1-12None of these
1%***2%*1%2%1%1%-*-1%

-317111176572516363Don't know
-3%3%2%6%3%3%5%5%1%3%6%3%4%
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Table 4
Q.4 Which of the following qualities, if any, do you think are most important for a police commissioner to have?
Base: All respondents
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